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Number One

1981 Annual Meeting Planned for Greenville
The Program Committee of the Society of Mississippi Archivists has announced that the
third annual meeting of th e Society will be held in Greenville, Miss., at the Riverview Inn,
on Monday and Tuesday, April 6-7, 1981 . In making the announcement, Vice-President Bob
Bailey s aid, " The Program Committee has planned a program that can involve all members of
the So c i e ty, be they profess i onal archivists or interested supporters. We hope that the
mee t ing will result in a better understanding of archives ork in Mississipp i and in increased archival activity throughout the area."
Archivis ts and Researchers to Talk
Two long recognized need s ·n state historical activity will · be addressed at the meeting:
grea t er communication between preservers and users of archival material and gr eater ut i li zation of original source material. On Monday morning, Dr. Patricia Galloway, Editor, Missis~ Provincial Archives: French Dominion, will chair a conference betwe en archivists
and scholars to discuss access to archival materials and current and future research possibilities. Emphasis of the meeting will be on problems and possible improvements that researche rs have encount ered as they have done their research in area repositories and on
res earcher-caused problems that archivists have identified in the administration of their
collections. Dr. David Sansing, University of Mississippi History Department, and Dr. Wilbur
Meneray , Tulane Unive rsity Manuscript Collection, will be the leaders in this informal
approach to finding cooperative solutions to the problems identified and t o providing for
greater use of original source material in future historical investigations.
The historians will have th e floor Monday afternoon as they provide a criti cal eva uation of recent Mississippi historiography. Dr. Ross Moore, Millsaps College History
Department, will chair the session, and Dr. Ray Skates, University of Southern Mississ i ppi
History Department, will provide an overview of recent historiography and emphasize those
political studies which have made significant use of archival materials. Other evaluators
will be Dr . Robert Walker, NAACP Executive Field Se cretary, on civil rights and black history; Dr . Robert Phillips, Mississippi State University English Department on literary
history; and Dr. Charles Sallis, Millsaps College Hi story Department, on history textbooks.
Archives Workshop
Concurrent with Monday's regular meeting sessions, the SMA will offer an introductory
workshop on archives for the layperson. En titled "Archives for the Non-Professional: What
We Do and Why We Do It," the workshop will be conducted by Mr . Henry Simmons , Curator of
the Mississippi Room, University of Southern Mississippi . Focus of the workshop will be
toward those who want to start l ocal history collections, or who already have small collections. Basic approaches to archival techniques required in this situations will be explored,
conservation considerations will be covere d, and a problem-solving session oriented to the
participants' own experi ences will form the basis of the workshop . Participants will receive
a packet of information and materials for the workshop and fo r use later. For those participants who wish, the other sessions of the meeting will be open to them.
(continpe d
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The Primary Source is a quarter ly
publication of news a nd ideas
produc ed by the Society of Mississ ip pi Archivi s ts, a non-profit
organ ization of professional archivists and intere stEd persons.
Subscription to The Primary
Source is included in the Soci e ty
membership dues. Membership information is printed on the last
page of each n Ewsletter .
Your contributions are welcome.
Write The Prima ry Source , P. · 0.
Box 1151, Jackson, Miss. 39205 .
Deadlines for inclusion are :
(February)
Janua r y 31
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April 30
(August)
July 31
(Nov ember)
October 3 1
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h t holmes . . .. ........ . ... Editor
FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR As we ent er the second quarte r of the
1980-19 81 membership yea r, th e Soc iety of
Mississippi Archivists' membership stands
at 224, made up of 203 renewals from last
year 's total of 317, seven ne\v memb e r s ,
and fourteen former members (1978-1979)
who have rejoined the Society. If you know
any of l ast year's members who did not get
this copy of The Pr imary Source which indicates t ha t they have not sent in their
1980- 1981 dues, invite t hem to send their
$5.00 to our t r easurer , Miss Anne S. Wells,
P. 0 . Box 3845, University, Alabama 35486.
Upon receip t of their dues, we can reinstate them on our ro lls and begin again
sending them The Primary Sourc e and other
ma ilings of the Society.
In December, \ve submi tted f inancial data
to th e Internal Revenue Se rvice to s upport
our claim that we are a publicly supported
organization. This was required afte r our
advance ruling period expired in September:
A f avo rable ruling fr om the IRS means tax
exempt ion for the So cie t y for as long as we
r eceive a majority of our support f rom membership dues and annual meeting registratien
fees .
The Society is anxious to increas e i ts
third year membership total s . Your executive

direct or will be working with the Membe rship Committee and other office rs of
the Society in attempts to solicit new
memb rs. If yo u know of people who would
enjoy being a part of the state's archival organization, urge them t o become a
me~ber of th~ SMA. Our dues a re modest,
our newsle t ter is good, and this year' s
annual meeting program is shap ing up
ni cely and should be top-notch.
Let us hear of ways the Society can
serve your nEeds and interests. After
al l , we exis to s e rve our members a nd to
foster sound archival principles in
Mississippi. - Ron a ld E. Tomlin

HISTORICAL RECORDS ADVISORY BOARD MEETS
The Miss issippi Historical Records Adv is
Board met in Jackson Miss., on January 13
1981. The Board considered the NHPRC gr a nt
application s ubmi tted by the •Miss. Univers '
f or Women for a s urv ey and inventory of t h
manuscript collections of the Evan s Memorial Lib rary in Aberdeen. The Board approv
th e pr oposal in princ iple, but recommended
that the gr ant application be withdrawn fr
the National Historical Publications and
Records Commission and be rewrit ten and
resubmitted to reflect a more realistic ti
frame fo r implementation and compl etion.
This was the only application submitted to
the Board for conside ration.

LEGISLATIVE UPDATE : NAT IONAL HISTORICAL
PUBLICATIONS AND RECORDS COMMISS ION
The fiscal year 1982 budget submitted to
Congress by Pres ident Carter in mid-January requests a reduction from $4 million
to $3 million in grant funds for the Nationa l Historical Publications and Records
Commi ssion . Also, separate authorizing
legislation necessary to continue any
NHPRC grant act ivities after September 30 ,
1981, was not sent to the Congress prior t
the end of the Cart e r administration but i
awaiting action by the new administration .
,,

-3Annual Meeting Plans, con t. from page one.
Outstanding Guest Speakers on Program
Speaker for the luncheon meeting on Monday will be Dr. Charles Lee, Director, South
Carolina Department of Archives and History. Dr. Lee has long been active in archival
matters both at the state and national level, and will present to the meeting his experienced
and euridite observations on the world of archives. Tuesday's luncheon speaker will be the
Honorable David Bowen, Congressman from Mississippi. Mr. Bowen will speak to the meeting,
not as a member of Congress, bu as a member of the National Historical Publications and
Records Commission. And for a special early evening session on Monday, Dr. Alan Jabbour,
Director, American Folklife Center, Library of Congress, ,.,ill present a talk o·n folklore
collection. Dr. J a bbour is an accomplished musician and has promised to demonstrate
Ap pa lachian fiddle playing techniques during the course of h i s talk.
Archival Field Work: The Tenn-Tom Experience
Tuesday morning's session will examine the possibilities of field work in areas whe re
t he cultural environme nt is di s turbed by public-works projects. The most famous of such p rojec ts, Mississippi's own (with help from Alabama) Tenness e e-Tombigbee Waterway, provided
a new approach in fundin g and in developing t e chniques for archival field work. This
s ess ion will illustrate t he work done and provide information on the intricacie s of applying
for field work funds. Mr. John Sobotka, University of Mississippi Law Archive s, will cha ir
t he session . Mr. Jack El l iot, regional historian from West Point, Miss., will provide the
hi s torical and cultural background of the Tenn-Tom field work area. Mr. Lee Minnerly
Mich igan St ate Universi ty , will discuss the field work that he and his Michigan colleagues
have done; and Dr . William Ferris, Center for Southern Studies, will discuss other possibi lities for work in the area. Mr. Paul Newsom, Interagency Coordinator, will discuss
wha t is involved in obtaining federal funds to support the type of field work done by
Minnerly and assoc i ates. The session should provide a stimulating new approach to funding
and carrying out archival field work.
Annual Business Meeting
Following Tuesday's luncheon, the annual business meeting will wrap up the annua l
gat he ring's activities . Election of officers and discussions of future projects and programs of the Soci e ty will b e on the agenda.
Copies of the program and registration information will be mailed to members in the
near future. For further information concerning the annual meeting, please contact SMA
Program Committee, P . 0. Box 1151, Jackson, Miss. 39205.

-4CHOCTAW HERITAGE COUNCIL HOLDS FIRST MEETING
Philadelphia, Mis . - The Mis sissippi
Band of Choctaw Indians , by a resolution
of Oct ober 14, 1980, appointed a Choctaw
He ritage Council "to pres erv e and promo te
Choctaw historical information. " The
Council met for the f irs t time on February 2 , 1981, when it s members were formal l y invest ed to serve ·in per petuity.
Three committees were f ormed to under take
two major projects: t h e f ound ing of a
maga zi ne of Choctaw his tory and the planning of a Choctaw Museum of the Southern
Indian. Thi s report focuses on t he
planned museum fac i lity for its interes t
to members of the SMA.
In its general concep t, the proposed
Choctaw Mu s eum of the Sout hern Indian
is planned to pres nt t he history of the
Choc taw in t he context of t he ethnohistory of t he southern tribes , from prehisto r ic through colonial down to re cent
times . The facil i ty will i nclude not only
the us ual static p rmanent exhibits , but
wi l l als o incorporate model dwelling
houses from several eras as well as craft
demons t rat i ons . Th permanent exhib its
themse l v es will in fa c t be f ar from
usual, since they wi ll addr es s sev e ral
problems in southern Indian hi s t ory
which have no t b efore be en treated in a
comprehensive way or in a museum format;
among these problems are the causes of
t he disintegration of the developed
chiefdoms of Late Mississippian societies
and the evolution of principles of
governance i n s outh eas t ern Indian socie ties. An integral part of t he mu seum
facility will be a reading room and archive where documentary evidenc e for
the history and c ulture of the Choctaw
and other s outhern tribe s will be gat hered a nd made available to scholars
and the gener al publi c. I t is antic i pated that this archive will acquire a
broad range of holdings, particularly
microfilm materials fr om the National
Archives and the Smithsonian, in order
to provide a loc us in the South east fo r
research on t he histo ry and cultur e of
southern Indians . Mat erials which will
be unique to this archive will i nc lude
an invaluab le group of oral history
a nd folktale re cordings in the Choctaw
languag e and the records o f the Mis sissippi Band of Choctaw Indians .

The measure of the commitment of th e
Mi ss is sippi Band of Choctaw Indians t o
thi s project lies not only in the appropriation o f nine thousand dol lars to the
preparation of a tempo ra ry exhibit space
and archive and two hundred t housand do llars fo r the const r uction of the permanen
fac ili ty, both sums comi ng from tr ibal
trust funds with the approval of the fu ll
Tribal Council , but also in th e s t rong
i n terest and suppor t of Chief Phi llip
Mart in, the Tribal Council, the Choctaw
people and the scholars and sp e cialists o
the Choctaw He rit age Council. Additional
f unding from both priva t and publi c
sources is being sough t, with a sum of
fifteen thousand dollars al r eady having
been donated by private citizens. The
addition of a new archival cent e r and
museum in Mississippi , a nd especially one
with this unique fo cus, is a deci sion tha
can be app lauded by the entire a r chival
community of the state.
For f urther inf ormation contact Robert
Ferguson, Trib a l Historian, Mississippi
Ban d of Choctaw Ind ians, Triba l Office
Building, Rou te 7, Box 21 , Philadelphia,
Miss. 39350 .

GEORGIA OFFICE OF INDIAN HERITAGE FORMED
The Georgia Office of Indian Heritage
was established July 1, 1980, at the
Georgia Departme n t of Archives and History . The Office ass umes f unctions o f
the fo rmer Georgia State Commission of
Indian Affairs . History projects in the
Of fice include such diverse undertakings
as a statewid e talks program , guides and
maps t o depict the state ' s Indian past,
and a b ibliography of Indian ho ldings in
the Archives . The Office will also be
arrangi ng Ind ian-oriented cultural ac tivities around the state. In addition, the
Off ice coordinates an Indian Manpower
Program desi gned to work with people of
Indian ances try in job training and job
placement. For more informa tion on t he
Office and i ts activities, contact OIH,
Georgia Archiv e s, 330 Capitol Avenue,
Atlan t a , Georgia 30334 (404-656-4700) .
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Mississippi Department of Archives and
His tory - Manuscript Collection
Bacot (S. A. and Family) Papers. c . 1880c. 1910. 3.5 linear feet. Family social
correspondence (1880-1890) ; business corre spondence of Atkinson & Bacot Co., Osyka , Miss . (1890-1910); debt collection of
Just ice of the Peace J. W. Richardson
(1906-1907); and mercantile catalogs (various dat e s). Donated by Mrs. Delores
Mar tin, Meadeville, Miss.
Blakemore (Lizzie McFarland) Pap e rs. 19181932 . 48 items. Correspondence from John
Sharp Williams to Mrs. Blakemore. Donated
by McFar land l~. Wood, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Came ron (Jennie Mae Quinn) Papers . 18971958 . . 5 l i ne ar f ee t. Speeches, certificat es a nd not ebooks of Mrs . Cameron,
f ounder of the Mississippi Graduate
Nurses ' Association (later the Mississip pi Nurses' Association). Donated by
the Mi s s . Nurses' Association.
Disharoon (Ben MacGregor) Collection. 19511952. 45 items. Let t ers written by Disharoon to his Port Gibson home while he was
touri ng Europe in 1951-1952 as a recent art
schoo l graduate. (Donated by Mr. Disharoon.)
McConnell (Mercedes) Collection. 1928-1972.
184 items . Photographic records (c. 19451947) of the Mississippi Children's Hospital and a volume of McConnell family lines.
Donated by Littleton P. Bradley, St. Louis,
Missouri .
McWi l lie (William , Jr .) Papers. 1861-1863;
n.d. 34 items. Civil War letters written
by McWillie to his wife, Sallie Tucker,
concerning his military activities, including the Battle of Fredericksburg; a segment
of a manuscript history of the Civil War
from First Manassas to the eve of Fredericksburg; typescript abstracts of the
letters . Donated by J. Walter Rodgers,
Fresno, California.
Mississippi Council on Human Relations
Records. 1964-1980. 65 cubic feet . Correspondence and related records of the Council. Donated by the Council.
Mississippi Nurses' Association Records.
1911-1980. 9 linear feet. Minutes, committee

reports , proc eedi ngs, e t c ., document
the nursing prof ession's self-imp rovement
effo r ts. Donated by the Associa t ion.
Mississippi State Uni versity - Mitchell
Memorial Library
Bob McRaney Collection. 1922-1977 . 1 linear
foot . Photocopies of the materials Mr. McRaney us e d in writing his book, The History
of Radio in Mi s sissippi ( 1979); include s
correspondence , station logs, news letters,
clippings , st a tion histories. Made avai lable fo r copying by Mr. McRaney.
Missi s sippi Republican Party Papers. 19 601969. 50 line ar feet . Office files of the
Miss i s s ippi Re publi can Party includi ng
county, s ta te and national or ganizat ions ;
corres pondence, speeches, campaign memorabilia, press releases, c lipping s, photographs. Addit i ons anticipated . The collection is currently closed. Donated by t h e
Mississippi Republican Party.
Minor Gray Addition - Delta and Pine Land
Company Papers. c . 1896-1977. 25 linear
fe e t plus 67 ledgers . This addition t o
the Delta Pine and Land Company Papers (see
The Primary Source, May, 1980) contains h i storical information about the company,
financial statements, reports and land acquisitions . Donated by Minor Gray.
University of Southern MississippiMcCain Graduate Library
Approximately 75 linear feet of new materials
have been accessioned for the de Grummond
Children ' s Collection during the past year.

NOW, ABOUT THOSE PAPERS, JIMMY ...
A recent Associated Press story noted
Jimmy Carter has not ~et decided on the
final resting place .:·; or: his .pres.idential
papers. Several Ge.orgia ___ci ~ies _,are competing for the honor, among them Plains,
the forme r pr~sident '_s .h9111etown .. According to the AP ,. Plains mayor Linton " Boze"
Godwin said it is too early to expect a
decision on where the Carter archives
will be stored because Carter "has had
too much on him to bother with these
kinds of things."

-6 NEWS NOTES
Mr. Terry Latour has joined the staff
of the William David McCain Graduate
Library, UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI, as Curator for Special Collections. He r ec eived his B.A. degree from
Allegheny College and the M.A . and
M.S.L.S. degree s from Case Weste rn
Reserve University . He was forme r ly the
Assistant Archivist at the University
of Akron . Mr. John Kelly gave a paper
and slide presentation on the de Grummond Child ren's Collection to the Collec tors of Rare Children's Books Discussion Group of the Ass ociatin fo r
Lib rary Serv i ce to Ch ildren, a div i sion
of the American Li brary Association , on
June 29. Mrs. Dee Jones has had a book
"Children ' s Book Awards " acc ep ted for
publication by Neal-S c human Press. Mr.
Henry Simmons is conducting an archival
wo rkshop fo r the non-professional at
th e annua l meeting of the So c iety of
Mississippi Archivists, April 6-7, 1981 .
Marie Gallup has joined the curatorial
staff of the Manuscript Section, MISSISSIPP I DEPARTMENT OF ARCHIVES AND
HISTORY. A graduate of the Ecole National des Chartres, bef ore coming
to Mi s sissippi she was conservateur
d'Archives f or t he Ministere des
Affaires Etrangeres where she did research in the archives of the Quai
d'Orsay (history-administration),
assi sted visit ing scholars, classified
p~pe r s (dipl omat ic corr es pondence
and priva te papers), pr ep ared archival
inventories and guides, work ed on miss io ns to embassies and consulat e s for
the classifi ca tion of papers, and in
1975 embarke d on a special mission to
Wa s hing ton, D. C., to the Fr ench Embassy
to work with the administration of the
Fre nch participation in the Ameri can
Bicentennial Celebration .
The MARIANIST TRAINING NETWORK will
offer a work shop enti tled "Archives: An
In troduction" at Christian Brothers College, Memphis , Tenn ., March 3-6 , 1981.
The major instructor for th e program
will be Eleanor McKay, Curator of the
Mississipp i Val ley Collec tion at Memphis
State University. Ms . McKay is chair of
the Profes sional Group on Description
for the Society of American Archivis ts .

She will be assisted by Dr. Norbe rt
Bor ckman, S.M. head of the Marianist Trc
ing Network and a promin ent figure in a 1
val continuing education. He is a membe1
of the NHPRC. The program will cover al J
basic proces ses and offer an opportunit)
to visit r ep r es entative archival ce nter~
A 'hands-on " part of the program 'lvill i t
elude the actual arrangement . Of
samplE
manuscript collection. Total cost of thE
workshop includes a private room, all mE
ma terials and tuition for res i dent s at
$135 per person. Commuters r eceive a ll <
th e above except room, at $95 per perso1
For reg istrat ion and further inform~tiot
cont act the Mar ian i st Training Ne two r k ,
P . 0. Box 41317, Memphis, Tenn. 38104 .

a

The GEORGIA DEPARTMENT OF ARCHIVES M
HISTORY and the EMORY UNIVERSITY Divis i<
of Lib rar ianship will sponsor "Archives
Institute 1981," August 3-21, Atlanta, <
This 15th annual seminar for beginning
archives professio nals, librarians, ma n1
script curators and records managers wi :
offer general instruction in basi c concepts and pract ices of archival adminis ·
tion and manageme nt of traditional and
modern documen tary materials. The three·
week program will focus on an integr ate•
archive s/records managemen t approach to
records keeping and will feature le c turo
supervised laboratory work, and field t :
to loc a l archives . This year, topic s wi :
include records appraisal, a rrangement
and des cri p tion of official and priva te
pap e rs, control systems , micrographics,
local record s programs, conservation an•
ref e r ence service. Enrollment is limit•
to 15 participants . In addit ion to a h;
on laboratory projec t with records, eacl
student will p r e pare a working pap e r ap J
ing archival principles to his particul;
work si tuation. Tuition is $225 for non·
credit status and $64 0 for 5 quarter ho1
graduate credit from Emory Univers ity. J
registrat ion and further information wr:
Institute Coordinator, Georgia Archives
330 Capitol Avenue SE, Atlanta, Georgia
30334 (404 ~65 6-2390). Application dead .
is May 1, 1981 . Applicants can expect ;
respons e r egarding acceptance two weeks
after th e deadline.

- 7NEWS NOTES
Registration opened February 1, 1981, for
a NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON REGIONAL ARCHIVES
NETWORKS to be held in Madison, Wisconsin,
July 15-17 , 1981 . The conference will be the
f irst national meeting of network center direc tors, network coordinators, historical
agency administra tors, and others operating
or pl anning archival network p rograms. Among
the more than two dozen speakers ar e a r chivist s from regional networks in eleven stat es
and f rom several branches of the National
Archives .
Five conference ses s ions will be based
on formal pape rs circulated befor ehand to all
partic ipants. Their topics are: Network definitions and Structures; Co llection Development; Use r Services and Outreach; New Forms
of Coop eration; and Ne tworks in the'80s . In
add ition to these sessions, part i cipants may
choose from among sixteen small "working "
groups: on topics rangi ng from. intellectual
con trol of holdings to network planning and
management. The conference format a nd setting
are designed to enco urage informal exchanges
of ideas a nd information among all participants. The Midwest Archives Conference also
wi ll publish materials generated by the
Conference .
The Regi onal Archives Networks Conference
i s fu nded in part by a grant fr om the
Res ear ch Programs Division of the National
Endowme nt fo r the Humanities. It is co-sponsored by the Midwest Archives Conference,
the University of Wisconsin System Archives
ounc il and the State Historical Society of
isconsin. To assure active participation
Y al l attending, total reg is tration will
e limited to 100 based on dive r sity of georaphic representation and professional
ol es. The Conference registration fee , inluding a closing luncheon, is $20. For
urthe r program information and registration
aterials contact John Fleckner, Conference
oordinator, Archives Division, State Hisori cal Society of Wisconsin, 816 State
treet, Madison, Wisconsin 53706 (60862-9558) .
he SOCIETY OF AMERICAN ARCHIVISTS has anounced the following conservation workhops which have been scheduled as part
f its Basic Conservation Program : March
6- 27 , South Carolina Department of Arhives and History, Columbia . May 7-8,
niversity . of Pittsburg~, Pittsburgh, in
Onjunction with the Mid-Atlantic Regional

Archives Conf e rence ; August 29-30, Berkley,
California, immediate ly prior to the Society
of American Archivists' annual meeting.
Each meeting will be of two days duration
and will consist of l e c t ure/d i scuss ions on
various aspects of conservation philoso phy
and administration as well as hands-on
demonstration and practice of basi c archiva l
conservation te chniques . Limi_ted enrollment ;
tuition will cover the cost of a conservation supply kit . Persons elig ible to attend
a workshop mus t currently hold a posi tion
in a manuscript or archival reposi t ory and
have little or no previous traini ng i n
conservation.
These workshops are the first in a series
of twelve to be held over the nex t two years
in various parts of the U. S . Inquiries and
requests for applications may be direct ed
to the Basic Archival Conservation Program,
Society of American Archivists, 330 S. Wells,
Suite 810, Chica ~ o, Illinois, 60606.
The Basic Archival Conservation Pro gram is
funded by th e National Endowment for the
Humanities.

OPEN RECORDS BILL OBITUARY - RECORDS MANAGEMENT STILL HANGING ON , MAY SURVIVE YET
"Buried records can tell no tales , " could
be the obituary for the Open Records Bill
that died on the Hous e of Representat ives
calendar last week. The House fail ed to
act on the bill before the February 12, midnight, deadline, effectively killing the
bill fo r this legislative session. S.B. 224 0,
the Mississippi Archives and Records Management Ac t, survived the Senat e deadline and
has been s en t to the House for committ ee and
floor action. SMA members will remember that
these issues were a part of Governor Winter's
archival program as announced in The
Primary Source, volume 2, number 1 (February,
1980).

-9artographic Records - JoAnn Bomar, Editor
"Temperance, Fresh Air, Good Sound Food in Plenty ..• "
William Darby: Uns ung Cartographer of Early Mississippi
By JoAnn Bomar
A study of the early maps of Mississippi, especially those dealing with the transition
rom territory to statehood, has revealed an unsung hero among early American geographers
nd cartographers. Until the nineteenth century, most Ame ricans had relied almost excluively on European made maps for geographical:· information. After the turn of the century,
new school of American cart ographers began to spring up. This proved to be a boon to
issi ssippi, for until then the mapping of our state had be en sketchy and inaccurate.
The first American to produce a good map of Mississippi at the time she was reaching for
tatehood was a young geographer who was born in Pennsylvania and grew up in Ohio. He appaently did the fir st thorough surveying of the s tate. In 1816, he published a map, accomani ed by a book describing his experiences during his long travels undertaken to survey
he southwestern United States . He called his publication~ Geographi cal Description of
he State of Louisiana. During the next two years, th e book entered another edition which
·ncorporated ma t erial dealing with Mississippi and Alabama. These were also accompanied by
aps. One of his volumes includes this descript ion of his travels:
In the month of July, August and September of 1799, I descended the Ohio
and Mississippi to Natchez. That year the yellow f ever prevailed ' i n New
Orleans; to the severity of which fell victims, Manuel Gayosa de Lemos,
the then governor of Louisiana , and many other persons , Creoles and
strangers. I a rrived at Natchez on the 13th of September, in that country the most deleterious month, I resided in the neighborhood of Natchez
un til July, 1805, at which epoch I left t hat city and commenced the collection of material for my map and tracts on Louisiana; and during almost ten years endured all that the summer's sun and winter's wind could
inflict. Between the 9th of July, 1805, and the 7th of May, 1815, incredible as it may appear to many persons, I actual ly travelled upwards
of t wenty thousand miles, mostly on fo ot . .. . During the whole of this
period I was not confined one month, put all my indispositions together,
and not one moment by any malady attributable to the climate ... . Temperance, fresh air, good sound food in ple~ ty, and above all, cleanliness in house and person, would contribute more to secure cities or
countries from pe stilence, than all the quarantine regulations that were
ever framed . -William Darby, ~Geographical Description of the State~
Louisiana, the Southern Part of the State of Mississippi, and the Territory of Alabama.
Those words are a summation of the work and philosophy of William Darby, the geographer:artographer responsible for the map featured with this article (see facing page) . The map
:irst appeared as a colored engraving in Darby's publication just cited (2nd edition, New
'ork, J .D. Stout, 1817). An earlier, larger version of the map had evidently appeared in
816 in the book on Louisiana written by William Darby and published by John Melish. A
~escription of such a map appears in Phillips' ~List of Maps of America in the Library of
.ongress.
The map is the outcome of Darby's travels and work as a geographer in the southwestern
'art of the United States. It defines the boundaries of the state as described in the
!llabling act. The north, west and south boundaries were those of the Territory in final
'orm. The eastern boundary, which has been questioned and still causes some confusion,
!Xtended from the Tennessee line up the Tennessee River to "the mouth of Bear Creek, thence
'Y a direct line to the north-west corner of the county of Washington, thence due south to
:he Gulf of Mexico."

-10Cartographi c Records , cont.
Mr. Darby 's i n terest in the sou theastern United States came about because of his curio~
as an avid geographer . In~ Geographical Description~ the State of Louisiana, he cites
several earlier geographers and car togr aphers of the area, stating his dissatisfaction w]
their work:
But little knowledge of Louisiana can be gained from the perusal of
works published in Europe . From national prejudice and want of accurate
materia l, Transatlantic writers, when treating on any part of America
almost uniformly mislead rather than instruct. From the former censure
Count Vergennes must be excepted . .. .
And Darby quotes from Vergennes on the title page of his book on Louisiana:
Je repeterai encore ce que j'ai deja dit plusi e urs ais, que la Louisiane
est sans contredit le plus beau pays de l'univers par l a dou ceur de son
climat et son heureuse situation.
L'on y peut cultiver avec succes toutes les plantes de l'Europ~ sans
distinction, e t presque toutes celles de l'Ameri~ue.
- Memoir de M. De Vergennes sur La Louisiane

William Darby, according to the Dictionary of American Biography was born in Hanover Tc
ship , Lan caster (now Dauphin) County, Pennsylvania on August 14, 1775 . Tooley's Dictional
Ef Mapmakers mer ely states that he was born in Hanover, Pennsylvania. His Irish pare nts
s et t led t here shortly before the Revolution, but in 1781 they moved the family west to 01
There William, the eldest child, was afforded no formal education; but he read assiduous ]
and accompli shed enough to begin teaching school at eighteen. In 1799, at the death of h ~
f ather, he moved to the South to become a cotton planter . Fire destroyed his business in
1804, and h e went to work as deputy surveyo r for the United States.
After five years, he became disenchanted with the government job, having found the wo r l
often inad equate and inaccurate. It was then that he went out on his own to explore and
survey. Andrew Jackson realized his talent and enlis t ed his aid on his topographica l staJ
in his campa ign of 1814-1815 . After this tour of duty, he tried unsuccessfully to get thE
Louisiana officials to publish his surveys. He then returned to his native Pennsylvania ,
where he made contact with John Melish in Philadelphia, who agreed to publish his 1816 ec
tion of A Geographical Description of Louisiana . . . . Melish's map, compiled from Darby's
statistics and map, was a great success, attracting the attention of the United States
government. Darby r emained unmentioned by Melish, who in the meanwhile gained profit and
prestige. Me l ish's map was used in setting the boundary between the.United States and Sp<
in the Treaty of 1819 . Finally, in August of 1854, three months before his death in Octol
Congress ;a ppropriated f or Darby $1,500 as partial compensation. · (u. S . Statistics at Larl
33rd Congress, 1st session, ch. 170).
In the lapse between those two dates, Darby did not remain idle . In 1818, he helped in
surve ying the boundary between the United States and Canada. In 1819, he published~ Tou1
from the City of New York to Detroit; in 1818, The Emigrant'~ Guide~ the Western and
Southwestern States and Territories . He lived for the next thirty-five years in Pennsylv<
Maryland and Washington, D. C. He lectured,wrote and compiled geographical statistics . Fe
a quarter of a century he was one of the important American geographers. He worked at lei
on gazetteers, compiling three editions of the Englisl : gazetteer published by Richard Br'
Brookes' work was inaccurate and Darby ' s Edition is far superior. In 1833, he teamed up '
Theodore Dwight, Jr ., to publish A New Gazetteer of the United States of America. Other I
lications include a Plan~ Pittsbu~and Vicinity-(1817), Memoir on the Geography and
Natural and Civil History~ Florida, Attended~~ Map££ that Country (1821) , Lectures
the Discovery of America and Colonization~ North America ~the English (1828), View
the United States, Historical, Geographical and Statistical (1828), Mnemonika, or, the
Tablet~ Memory (1829), and The Northern Nations of Europe, Russia and Poland (184~
(Continued on page 13)
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THE PAST IS PROLOGUE
The Society of Missis s ippi Archivists was organized in 1977 as a result of several years'
planning for a professional approach to Mississippi archival matters. The letter reproduced
below reveals that organizing efforts had gone on longer than most people in 1977 realized.
Taken from the Mississippi Department of Archives and History records , the letter is from
the library director at Mississippi State College to other state colleges and agencies.
September 23, 1953
Dr. R. A. McLemore
Miss Anna Roberts
Dr. James Silver

Mr. J. S. Martin
Dr. J ohn Bettersworth
Dr. W. D. McCain

For some t ime there has been a feeling among many Mississippians
t hat a cooperative and coordinated effort should be made to collect
and p reserve all types of material pertaining to Mississippi history.
This should be done by obtaining originals or by making copies.
Last spring several people held a preliminary meeting in Dr. McCain's
office. A smaller group met at the University of Mississippi Library
about three weeks ago . Both meetings indicated that some plan
was necessary to coordinate the collecting with the least amount of ·
exp ense.
It has been suggested that we have a mee ting of all interested parties
in the near future. It was also suggested that a group of state
i nstitutions and departments acting a s a single unit might be able
t o obtain funds f rom the legislature or a foundation . If we wish to
obtain funds from the legislature, we should meet soon too formula t e
our plans.
Since State College is a cent r al location , I should like to suggest
that we have a meeting in the library here in October. Some o f the
faculty members concerned have suggested that a Friday would be
best for them . I should like to suggest Friday afternoon, October 9 .
The History Department and the Library would like you to be our
guests at lunch on October 9 at 11 : 30. If the date and time are no t
convenient please let me know and another date can be arranged.
I shall appreciate knowing who will be present from each institution.
Please let me know if you t hink the whole plan feasible . I
should also appreciate any suggestions you may have for changes in
the attached plan.
This letter is addressed to the heads of the various departments for
convenience. Each person should feel free to bring to the meeting
anyone else who is interested in the project, particularly the staff
members interested in Mississippi history.
Sincerely yours,
Donald E. Thompson
Director of Libraries
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SUGGESTED PLAN
I. Common Object ive s
A. To collect pre s erve, and administer research materials in
Mississippi and local hi story
B. To facil itate their use
C. To eliminate competition and unnecessary duplication in
materials, activit ies and programs
II. The Coordinat ing Agency
A. Composition
1. Representatives of participating libraries
2. Rep r e sen tatives of participating college and university
department s
3 . Rep resentat ives of Department of Archive s and History
B. Organization
1. Chai rman
2. Se cretary
3. Committee
C. Functions
1. To determine :
a. Policies
b. Proposed projects
2. To effect a division of fie lds by:
a. Subjects
(1 ) Literature
(2) Agricultural history
(3 ) Business history
(4) Social history
(5) Military history
(6) Industrial history
( 7) Others
b. Geographical areas
(1) Prairie region
(2) Capital are a
(3) Yazoo Delta
(4) Gulf Coast
(5) Northe rn hills
(6) Others
c. Types of materials
(1) Manuscripts ) M.1cro fil m of originals
( 2) Newspapers )
(3) Imprints (Mississippi)
(4) Maps
(5) Photographs
(6 ) Permanent recordings (Speeches, songs, interviews ,
radio programs, meetings , events) \
(7) Color slides, film strips
(8) Others
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3. To cooperate in
a. Obtaining materials for preservation and research
(1) Microfilms of originals or copies
(2) Depository for originals
b . Exchanging information as to acquisitions and holdings,
possibly a listing in bibliographic form
c . Interlibrary loans
(1) Exchange of microfilm
(2) Limited exchange of rare items
4. To seek and to expend funds for the above and other purposes as
may be agreed on (legislature or foundation)
5. To keep accounts of the projects, expenditures, etc ., a
record of which is to be provided regularly to the
participating agencies
D. Meetings
1. Frequency
2 . Minutes of each meeting to be recorded

Cartographic Records, cont. from p. 10
Phillips, in~ List~ Maps ... , includes Darby's maps of Louisiana under the heading for
Mississippi . Tooley lists these maps, plus his Pittsburgh plat, a chart of Mobile (1818), the
United States of America (1818), and Florida (1821).
The sketchy information on his personal life shows two marriages. He was married first to
a Mrs. Boardman, a widow of means from Natchez. After her death in 1814, he married Elizabeth
Tanner in February, 1816. The latter was the sister of Henry Schenck Tanner, who "inherited"
the profitable publishing business of John Melish at his death in 1822. Tanner was an
extremely talented cartographic engraver and his maps of nineteenth century Mississippi
enhance any archival collection because of their beauty and accuracy.
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-1 4REFLECTIONS OF AN AMERICAN ARCHIVIST OVERSEAS
By Leon P. Spencer
Archivis t and As sociate Pro f e s sor
of His tory, Talladega College, Ala .
(Ed. Note: Reprinted f rom February issue
of Access, newsletter of Soc ie ty of Alabama Archivists, Bill Sumn e r s , Editor .)
As an archi vist , the opportunity to
undertake historical res earch i n East
Afric a and in Brit ain this year has pro vided me with two important benefits :
First, to see the a y our archival colleagues cope with common challenges; a nd
second, t o a pproach archival services
from th e s tandpoin t of the r ese archer.
It might be usefu l not o r evi ew the
speci f ic manner i n which particular repositories provided ser vices for r e searcher s ,
bu t, instead, to present impressions unde r
the common r ubrics through which we general l y approach our r e sponsibil it ies as
archiv ists .
First, Amenitie s . Scholars app roach
oppor tunities for full-time research with
t wo s ome times confl i ct ing emot ions . However seasoned they may be, there remains
an aura abou t a rchival and manuscript
work t hat is to be savored. They are , ther e fore prepared to be courteous and cooper ative, and to exp ect these qua l ities fr om
archival staff . At the same time, they
sense that there is not enough t ime to
savor the experi enc e at length, and are ,
therefore, inc lined to be impatient and
easil y frustrated. Archival staff , not
surprisingly, fi nd researchers unpredic t able .
What I think is reasonable to expect
from the staff are basic courtesy, a general spirit of helpfulness, elementary
guidance about finding aids, proc edures
for obtaining documents and regulations
governing usage, and direct ions to the
toilet . I am not i nt erested , as a re searcher, in lengthy cha t s, nor do I wish
staff to take charge of my search for materials of in tere st to me . I do look to
them for solutions to problems and for s uggestions about other collections or rec ord
groups with which I might not be familia r.
I also app r eciate very greatly their mentioning other researchers a t work on related top i cs. I have to confess that I
have never understood the reticence of
some archivists to divulge, let alone
volunt eer , this informa t ion.

Second, Acces s . African nations r equ ire res earch clearance either b efore
entry · nto the country or befor e work ca
begin. The Kenyan government has develop
a proc edure involving reviews of r esear c
proposals, affiliation with the Univers i
of Nairobi, and, ultimately, ' special
r esearch visas from the office of t h e
president of Kenya . After this clearance, a ccess t o repositori e s is au t omat i
In Britai n, as in th e United States, pr e
s entation of some evidence of one's
legit imacy as a scholar suff i ces .
Once into an archives, t here are frequent y f orms to be completed which oft e
commit the r esearcher in one way or a no t
I attach special importance to the r esea
e r ' s being provided with a copy. Try as
might to discipline myself, I can never
seem to no te down what I said I would do
when my book or article was finally finished , or indeed , before it was publish
We are all aware of the incre dible va
ety of f·nding aids adapted to the spec
circumstances of the co lle ction. There
remain, though, some basic featur e s tha
archi val staff sometimes manage to fo rg
As a researche r, I want to know fi rst w
the finding aid in front of me is; one
volume of sev era l hundred collections o
mission paper s headed each accession by
the name of the donor . The name of the
person around whom the col lection cente
never appear ed . Once into the finding a
I expect r eco rd gr oups or section s to b
clearly ma r ked , whatever they might be
Mos t res earch focuses upon a period , a
theme, or a geographical area . It is a
waste of my time to wander through list
of files on the Northern Fron t ier Distr
or marriage customs, or the 18 90s. I t i
is ex tremely helpful when this informat
is not hi dd en away; a separate column f
covering dates is especially desirable .
Third, Production. Efficiency is the
obvious, but not the only point. Britai
new Public Rec ord Office at Kew Gardens
seems to be the ultimate . Resea rchers a
provided with " bleepers," and they r equ
do cument s by entering their pe rmit numb
seat numb er , and document number on com
terminals . Then they are signalled on t
"bleeper" whereve r they may be in the
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building when the documents arrive. Obviously, this is a luxury that many repositiories cannot afford, but researchers
should either be provided with reasonably
prompt service , or be told why that cannot
be provided and what, alternatively, to
expect. The Kenya National Archives is
currently faced wi th a not uncommon situation, in which, while new facilities are
being renovated, their documents are
housed in one building and their search
room in another several blocks away.
This leads to delays; it was proper for
them to let researchers know clearly
where things stood.
Forms to request documents can be extremely frustrating to r esearchers , and
I am not convinced that archivists make
enough of an effort to keep the information requested to a minimum. Full name,
plus signature , plus researcher's number,
plus document number and title , and covering dates nd current date is really a
bit much.
There ought a lso to be more flexi bility
with regard to number of documents that
may be requested at one time, expecially
when files cannot be produced promptly.
A kind of "bits and pieces" research is
legitimate and, on some topics , ess ential.
It will become apparent by the rapidity
with which a researcher consults records
that he or she should be provided with
more files t o avoid long interludes with
nothing t o do. In this regard , the size
of the file s should be a consideration .
Lambeth Palace, which houses the library
of the Archbishop of Canterbury, has
some series of papers in which a given
file contains only two or three i t ems .
In those circumstance s, mo re time can
be spent waiting f or staff to hand the
next fil e, whic h has already been produced, to a researcher,than examining the
items themselves .
Finally , Use. Most of us let researchers
know the rul es : No ink wells, no pizzas.
I see no compelling reason for uniformity,
and I suspect that most researche rs adapt
rather well. Only when certain princ iples
are applied in the extreme does one wonder: I frankly consider tha t the decision
of the Library of Congress's manuscript
divi sion to provide researchers with
aper and prohibit their bringing in

their own, falls into the absurd category.
Copying is a headache for archivists,
and, excep t for tables and maps, I try to
avoid photocopying, approaching it as a
mere act of procrastinat i on. Still, the
fact that a major mission archives in London
off ers no facil ities , based on questions
of convenience, and some national archives
in Africa offer none, based <;:m "national
heritage" considerations, make things difficult f or researchers. The Public Recor d
Office offers a fine servi ce, but charges
exorbitant prices, which has given rise
recently to some lively letter s in The
Times. There ough t, I think, to be copying
facilitie s with reasonab le res trictions on
quantity, reasonable charges and production
within a day or so .
As I r eread these comments, I find that
i t may convey the impression that my recent
experience in a number of Af rican and Britisl
r epositories has been one of frustra tion .
This is not the case, for, instead, many
of the points I have noted have been
prompted by an appreciation of how well
many r epos itories function. Coming across
a poorly-done finding aid occasionally
merely underscores how thought f ully others
I have used were designed. Similarly ,
meeting the occasional staff member lacking
in training or an appreciation of what
res earch is about is a reminder o f how
well-informed most of our col leagues are.
These comments , then, are merely reminders
of what I th i nk res earchers hope for and
should reasonab ly expect, based, in the
main, upon positive experiences.

YOUR PERMANENT COLLECTION
PAINSTAKINGLY ACQUIRED,
METICULOUSLY CATALOGUED,
CAREFULLY HANDLED

... AND QUIETLY ROTTING
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By Paula Sunderma n
Associ a te Profe ssor of English
Missi s s i ppi State Unive r sity
(Ed. Note: The following i s an address delivered to the 1977 s ymposium "Oral History:
National Waste or Public Treas ure?" held in Jackson, Miss. )
My seminar presen tation is ent itled
"The Grammar of Oral Hi story Transcript i ons," and I would like to address this
topic from the point of view of the linguist. I am not an oral histor ian, but as
a linguis t I share your inter est in a nd
concern for the i mportance of language in
the oral history in terview. I believe that
oral histo r y can make valuable contributions to many dis c iplines, and it is
particularly releva nt to linguistic s because of the emphas i s up on the oral tradition.
The problems of the oral hi storian in
moving from the spoken word to its writ~en representation, t he problems of transcribing, are a nalogous to those we have
in our d isc ipline, and I would like to
discuss these with you briefly. Dr. A.
Harr ison , Director of the Jackson State
University Or al History Program, Mr . H.
Holmes, Oral Historian fo r the State of
Mississippi Department of Archives and
Hist ory , and Dr. J. Shoalmire, Curator
of the Special Collections at Mi ss issippi
State University have very kindly identif ied for me some of the problems they
have encounte red i n transcribing i nterviews.
The oral history inte rview stresses the
spoken l a nguage as a medium whereby th e
informant can communicate his or her recollection of fir st hand knowledge of historical event s . Because th e oral exp ression of his experience r ef l ect s his s ubjec tive perception of the events that
occurred, the phrasing of h is t houghts
(includi ng intonation patterns , digress ions and false starts) are important indicators of his mood or feel ings about his
experience. Once the taping is completed,
t he words of t he person in tervi ewed are
then transcribed so t hat there is greater
accessibility to the content. However ,
while the written transcription of the
i nterviewed per son's verbalization makes
his experience more read ily available fo r
potential audience reference , particularly in the case of researchers who wish
to investigate first hand accounts of

events or educat ors who desi re to incorporate or al history in the curri cula , i t
may have to s acrifice the nuances of ve r
hal expres sion to achieve tha t goa l.
In linguistics the s poken l anguage i s
the pr imary topic of investigati on f or
the fol l owing reasons. Fi r st , linguis ts
vi ew language a s a code which consists
of several i nterlocki ng component par ts :
phonology, the study of the sound s ys tem;
morphology , the study of the f orms of
words; syntax, the study of t he way in
which sounds and shapes are bound into
recognizable pat terns of phrase s, cla use
and sentences ; and semantics, which i s
the study of meaning. Thus, the intricate relationship s that exi st among s oun
shape and meaning are analyzed, not only
as separate entities , but, a lso, and mas
importantly, as th e y combine to communicat e the speaker's thoughts to the list e ner . The linguist who studies a langua
first collects hi s raw data on tape from
a native speaker or informant. Then he
must a nalyze and assembl e this data into
recognizable patterns to formulate the
grammar of the language . In the process
he transcribes this data, moving from t h
spoken work to the written represent a t io
The linguist, then , is also the transcriber, and he does not nee d to consul t
with another person who may not have bee
pr esen t at the interview in ord er to mov
from the spoken to the written express io
However, the situation may be differen
for the oral histo rian. In many cases,
the i nterviewer may no t be the transcrib
and questions in regard t o clar i ty may
arise, especially if the transcriber has
not been present at the interview. The se
problems of clarity may concern speech
idiosyncra sies of the person intervi ewed,
tone and intonation pa tterns which refl e
mood , dialect differences (regional , sub
regional and social), and pauses and sue
parenthe t ical non- linguis t ic expressions
as laughter and chuckles. All o f the
above are re l evant in t hat they provide
a f ull profile of th e speaker , but i t i s
often dif f icult f or the transcriber to d
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with them . Thi s brings up the questi on
of "What is the re sp onsibility of the
trans c riber?" Howard Crocker, in reference to the New York Stat e Local Record
program, states that since the interviewe r is more familiar than anyone else
with th e content of the oral history
interview and the speech idiosyncras ies
of the person interviewed, he may be
bet ter able "to make a more accurate
first transcript of the interview."
(Ame ri can Archivist, 20, p. 27). Further,
Crocker believes that "the primary responsibility of the interviewer in processing the transcript is to clarify
the thoughts with t he l east possible
alteration of the text. If he adopts
t his view of this responsibility, he
will be v ery reluctant to r earrange
thought s equences , improve phrasing,
correct errors of grammar, eliminate
que stions, omit fals e starts or othe rwi se enter into the editorial province ." (AA, p. 27)
Crocker, in effect, points clearly to
Pandora's Box - the problem of editing
the interview . The Problem is a
serious one because of several factors .
First, there is a lack of standardization i n oral history transcriptions.
Thus, trans cribers through the countr y
may rely upon different editing conventi ons. This has led to the suggestion
that there be two transcripts of an
oral history interview: a verbatim and
an edi ted one. Elizabeth Dixon in her
1967 article on "Objectives and Standards" (Proceedings Ei_ the First Na·tional Colloquium on Oral History,
1967, pp. 109-111) argues in favor of
this proposal, but often shortage of
fund s , inadequate staffing and lack of
time play a deciding factor in the decision to have only one transcrip t of
an interview. Dr. Coleman, in the same
article (p. 112 ), is concerned, too,
With establishing credibility of the the
interviewer for the user. He is cognizant of alterations made in the text ,
for he states:
"Ano ther point, and in my mind this
looms equally large, is that if the
transcribers are authorized to make
alterations as they find appropriate
(knowing that transcribers will find

different things appropriate), if the
other personnel connected with the oral
history program also make alt erations in
terms of content and the order of content, how is the user to know who did
what? How is he to acquire any great
amount of confidence in the material
that he is dealing with? Hopefully, he
wants to know what the responpent did
and said, and what the interviewer did
and said, and what other peop le involved
in this proce ss did a nd said . And once
we open t he doors to changes, once we
depa rt from the standard that has just
been laid down, temporarily and fo r
purpos e s of reaction, where do we stop?"
Second, some o f the persons interviewed may be reluctant to approve a
verbatim transcript if t heir false
star ts, h esitations and colloquial express · ons are not edited, or some may
pre f er that confidential matters discussed during the oral interview be
deleted from the transcript. Thus, the
question not only of editing but how
much editing is permissible is a vexing
one.
Perhaps , we ought to question what is
lost and what is gained by such a tradeoff. For example, can a brief note appended to the transcript adequately convey t he interviewed person's mood and
feeling about the topic? Does delet ion
of some r egional dialectical patterns
mitigate the richness of the verbal
expression, or is it important to focus
mainly on the content rather than the
vehicle that expressed the content:
the language?
I am riot at all sure that there are
any clear answers to these problems,
but, as a linguist, I would like to make
a plea for the importance of oral language . Oral history intervi ews can be
utilized fo r interd i sciplinary study.
Educators and linguists, to name only
a few, will find rich material relevant to their disciplines in these
interviews. The linguist, especially,
will find great value in the study of
the language forms expressed by the persons interviewed. For example, throughout the United States at this time
there are numerous linguistic studies:
There is the Linguistic Atlas of the
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Gulf States, a p ro ject wh i ch analyzes
lexical varia tion based upon regional
differences : the Dic t ionary o f Ame rican
Regiona l Engl ish which comp i les data
based upon numerous intervi ews in all
regions of t his count r y , and Professor
Dillard' s study of Cre ole spee ch in
Louisiana. Oral his tory interviews can
furnish linguists on such proj ects with
val uable information about language
change, re gional a nd social variation
of di a lec t s a nd lexi cal differences.
Thus , t he prob lems o f editing and
t ranscribing a r e o f concern to all of
us, and I wo uld hope for an eve ntual
resolution to the se p rplexin g issues .
In concl usion, I would like to leave
with you th e t hough t s of two ora l hist or ians who are , l ike you, concerned
wi th language a s a medium of communication. Hen Glassie in his article
" A Folkloristic Thought on Oral Hist ory " (S l ect i ons from the Fifth and
Sixth Nat i onal Colloquia on Oral History , 1972 , p. 5 7) believes "An oral
hi s torical t e xt increases its value
af t er is has been subjecte d t o struct ur a l, stylistic a nd componential anal ysis." And Saul Bennison in "Reflect i ons of Oral History" (AA, 28, pp. 75-76)
seconds this view in his statement that:
"in the oral history process a man's
voice is ul t imately reduced to pages of
typed mat e rial. Histori ans find it
e a sier and l e ss time-consuming to anal yze and use oral history accounts if
they are typ e d. In the transcription,
howeve r, much is l ost because the physical
vo i ce can betray a man' s a ge, his
cla ss, his i ntelligence, his s ensibili ty and his e duca ti on. The meaning of
a word or paus e ca n well be modified by
th e inflection of a man's vo i ce . Because of the expe nse involved in buying
and preserving tape, most oral history
offices save only a snippet of a man's
voi ce for posterity and reuse their
tapes. Expense or not, there is much
to be gaine d by ke e ping the entire tape
because the physical voice helps give a
rounder psychological portrait to tpe
man or woman being interviewed and contribute s a truth to the oral history
account that the typed page can never
convey ."

From a n Old WPA Trunk A RADIO MIXUP
That odd things can happen when t hree r
stations come in on the same wave l ength i
said to be the experie nce of a man who had
just installed a radio and had not learned
t he f ine points of eliminating cross-cur
.He tuned i n, getting three stations on the
same wave length . One was a mtnis·t er, one
a man telling about the condi'tions of the
roads, and t he third was a lecture on paul
This is what he hea rs:
The Ol d Testament tell s us t hat baby
should de t our one mile south of Salina
liste n t o the words of the prophet: be
in the s election of your e ggs, and you wi
find hard s ur f a c ed roads on to J erusal em.
find i n Genesis that the roads a r e muddy
north of Jericho. Three Wis e Men bough t a
large size incubator on accoun t of a bad
washout. The baby chicks were troubled wi
the pip and bond issue is talked o f in t h
Holy City . Keep the feet dry and l i v e a 1
of right e ousness, and turn south one mile
east of the school house . Much care shoul
be taken in commanding the sun to stand s
as there is a bad washout at the br idge a
Peola, and the road to Salvation is under
pair, making it necessary for 70 degrees
the brooder house at all times. After you
l e ave Winfield, unless you do these thing
the wrath of the Lord will cause the pin
feathers to fall out, and detour one mile
south . Many are called, but few have any
luck unless the gravel road between Topek
and Lawrence is mixed with feed. Out of
500 eggs one should ge t good roads from
Coffeeville to Tulsa, and the Lord comman
Noah to build the Ark one mile west of
Wichita. It rained 40 days and 40 nights,
caused an 8 mile detour south of the broo
house. Many tourists from the House of Da
are trying t he Plymouth Rock mixed with
concret e and a desire to do right.

